Abstract. In order to study the effects of shipboard environment on solid motor grain, the ambient temperature in multi-launch containers were monitored. The temperature and stress fields of solid propellant grain under different ambient temperature were obtained using three-dimensional viscoelastic finite element method. It is shown by the results that the changed trend of temperature, stress and strain of motors in multi-container is similar to the environment temperature. The stress and strain were largest at the star tip of grain, and the stress and strain were closer in the upper and bottom layer containers.
Introduction
Due to the simple geometry framework, conveniences of using and maintenance and long-time storage, the solid rocket motor is the dominated power device of shipboard missile. Different from the condition in depot that the temperature and humidity is constant, the shipboard missiles in multi-launch container suffer high temper in the summer, freeze-up in the winter and vibration caused by ocean wave. As a result of the great different of expand ratio between shell and grain and the influence of the alternate changed environment temperature when shipboard, the stress and strain were brought in the motor. Especially, the fatigue damage in the cohesive interface and propellant caused by thermal stress can lead to crack and debonding, and then the Structural Integrality of motor is broken down [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Under the influence of wind and sunshine, the temperature in multi-launch containers of upper and bottom layer is distinct. The Monitored ambient temperature in the containers and calculated the temperature and stress distribution can provide data for maintenance and service evaluation of shipboard solid motor.
In this paper, based on the conduction model, the viscoelastics constitutive relationship and the ambient temperature in multi-launch containers of upper and bottom layer, the temperature and stress field were calculated by finite element method, and the easier disabled position of solid motor was presented.
Theoretic Model Transient Heat Conduction Model
When the conduction ratio along different direction is constant, the isotropic continuum medium heat exchange differential equation is given below [6] :
Where the  is the conductivity ratio,  is the density, c is the specific heat. 
Thermal Viscoelastics Equation
Assuming that the solid propellant is the simple isotropic thermal material, the integral thermal viscoelastics relationship of motor grain shows in the Eq.2 [7, 8] :
Where the 
Where the T  is the time-temperature conversion factor, it can be acquired by W.L.F equation as below:
Where the ref T is the referred temperature, 1 c and 2 c are the constants that need to determine.
Material Parameter and Geometry Model

Material Parameter
The studied motor grain is HTPB composite propellant, the free stress temperature is 60°C , the prony progression of relaxation modulus of propellant is given below: 
Mesh
Because of the symmetrical framework, 1/10 model was selected to study. The C3D8T element was applied to finite element scattering, such as shell, underlayer and the package sleeve. and the C3D4T element was used in grain dispersing. The grain meshed by freedom grid, and the others meshed by sweep grid. The finite element grid model of motor showed in Fig.1 .
Fig.1 Grid model
Initial and Boundary Condition
The symmetrical restriction was inflicted to the symmetry plane when calculated, the outside shell of motor was chosen to temperature verge, where the monitored temperature will act on. The outside shell was fixed, while the internal surface of motor was free.
Results and Analysis
To describe the influence of ambient temperature on motor, four key points were selected. The point A is No.19 node, which located in the joint between the tip of motor head and the package sleeve. The point B is No.538 node, which located in the tip of middle of motor. The point C is No.781 node, which located in the joint between tail of grain and under layer. The point D is No.3 node, which located in the tip of motor tail. The location of four missile motors was showed in Fig.2 .
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Fig.2 The Location of Motor in Containers
The Temperature Field
The temperature distribution contour of the motor in warming process showed in Fig.3(a) , and the temperature value decreased from outside shell to interior, at the meantime, the internal temperature of motor in upper container is higher than the bottom. The cooling process of motor showed in Fig.3(b) , on the contrary, the highest temperature of motor located at the star tip. The highest temperature in motors of upper and bottom layer have a little of differences, but the lowest located in the upper. The temperature curves of the key points showed in Fig.4 . For the distance from point A and B to the shell is similar, the temperature value has small variety, so the point A was not signed in Fig.4(a) . It is indicated that the temperature of point C changed seriously than others and the peak value is the biggest, and the reason is that the point C is near to the shell, and the conduction rate is fast. What's more, the grain has the bad performance of heat transfer, when the heat energy transfer to the internal, the ambient temperature is cut down, so the temperature of star tip of motor is the smallest and the peak time is lagged. 
The Stress Field
The stress distribution contour of the motor showed in Fig.4 . In warming process, the temperature of the motor 1# is bigger, the thermal stress is 0.1295MPa, while in cooling process the temperature is lower and the thermal stress is 0.1426MPa. It can be known that whether in warming or cooling process, the thermal stress located in the tip of middle of motor is biggest and the root of motor is zero. Because the package sleeve and artifactitious debonding layer can release the axial stress, the thermal stress of point B is greater than the point A at the same temperature. The thermal stress curves of key points in motor 1# showed in Fig.6(a) , it can be seen that the thermal stress of point D is a little and the point B is the biggest, because the location of point D is without constraint. For the axial stress reduced from the head to the middle of motor, the stress of point B is bigger than point A. As a result of the great range of temperature in upper layer, the amplitude of stress in upper motor is bigger than the bottom. The maximum stress of motor appeared in bottom layer because of the cold ambient temperature. 
The Strain Field
The distribution of strain in the warming and cooling process are uniform, the changed factor is only the value. The strain curves of the key points in motor 1# presented in Fig.7(a) . It can be seen that the strain of point D is almost near to zero and the strain of point B is the biggest. The peak value of strain of motor in upper and bottom layer is accordant, while the minimum value of the upper motor is greater than the bottom. The strain curves of point B in four motors laid out in Fig.7(b) . It indicates that the strain curve of point B is opposite to the stress's, the maximum value of strain came under the least thermal stress, and the strain amplitude of point B in upper layer is bigger than the bottom. 
Summary
First, the high temperature of motor in containers are smaller than the ambient and the low temperature of motors are bigger than the environmental. The mean temperature of motors in bottom layer are more little than the upper layer's, while the stress and strain are on the contrary. Second, the changed trend of temperature, stress and strain of motors in multi-container is similar to the environment temperature. The cracks will appear at the tip of middle of motor where the thermal stress is the biggest, the connected place located between the tail and the cylindrical part of motor is easier to debonding.
